Abstract: Prosumers, users that consume and produce energy, increase the diversity of energy system operations as distributed sources. However, they can reduce energy system reliability by increasing uncertainty. This study presents a novel transaction mechanism based on dynamic pricing for enhancing energy system reliability. The proposed dynamic energy-reliability pricing-based transaction mechanism (ERT) increases the controllability of prosumer uncertainties by a two-dimensional pricing mechanism based on time and reliability status, as compared to conventional time-based one-dimensional energy prices. Under the proposed ERT, utilities and prosumers exchange information about the utility price and the prosumer's intent in order to ensure that demand is met. A two-way information infrastructure built for prosumer energy trading is used for this task. The utility enhances system reliability using this information, and the prosumer increases revenue through pricing selection. The practical implementation of the proposed ERT is described for both utilities and prosumers. A case study using practical renewable generation data revealed that the proposed ERT improves not only the reliability factor of the utility but also prosumer revenue as compared to a conventional energy-based dynamic pricing case. It is also shown that an economical optimum point that maximizes prosumer net revenue exists when electrical energy storage (EES) is applied to enhance performance. Increasing to the EES capacity provided room for uncertainty management, net revenue is improved, but the economic burden by the EES cost is increased. Under the proposed ERT, the optimal point results in greater EES capacity and higher net revenue enhancement than the conventional case.
Introduction
Along with the development of the smart grid, more and more distributed generation has been deployed in power systems. This often includes renewable energy sources due to their availability, applicability, and environmentally friendly nature [1] . With distributed renewable generation, traditional passive consumers, such as households and small businesses, are now participating as producers in the electricity market [2] . These newly introduced users are called prosumers, as they both share surplus energy generated domestically as well as consume energy from the energy utility [3] .
The presence of prosumers is expected to bring some benefits. These include: (1) a modular and tailored energy service to specific end uses, which can vary in quality; (2) grid diversification, by encouraging the large amount of distributed generation deployed to complement decentralized storage options; and (3) efficient wholesale market operations, with minimal transmission congestion and constraints [4] . However, an increase in renewable sources and decentralization can cause reliability problems, introducing multiple unknowns and risks that must be addressed and managed in grid operation [5] .
In order to address the reliability problem, a direct approach based on control, or a soft or indirect approach based on pricing, can be used. The direct approach is hardware-centric. To solve the grid operation issues, additional equipment, such as smart inverters [6] , static synchronous compensators (STACOM) [7] , and/or electric energy storage (EES) [8, 9] , can be deployed. The grid operation structures are improved to enable cooperation with the distributed resources via the introduction of advanced distribution network operating systems [10] . Applying this direct approach is effective in terms of operations. However, there are additional investment and regulatory problems. Alternatively, the soft/indirect approach pursues a similar operation effect statistically by providing additional signals to participants. This approach requires more sophisticated technologies, and it lessens the direct investment of utilities necessary to operate the grid.
A pricing-based approach is a typical mechanism for indirect control [11] . It is a demand-side management mechanism that improves grid reliability by indirectly controlling the prosumer's energy usage to the price factor, such as demand charges and energy charges [12] . However, conventional pricing that consists of demand charges and energy charges usually has limitations in considering load or generation uncertainties [13] . Under conventional pricing systems, distributed renewable generators have limited responsibility and limited rewards for their uncertainties, as the pricing is determined regardless of generation uncertainty [14] .
Dynamic pricing, such as real-time pricing (RTP) [15] or time-of-use (TOU) pricing [16] , can lead generators to produce electricity at higher-price times. However, this method cannot help to decrease generation uncertainty. From the viewpoint of utilities that operate grids, generation uncertainty is important in operational planning. Here, uncertainty can be represented as generation predictability. As such, a more advanced pricing method has been introduced to improve generation predictability by assigning the responsibility of prediction to generators and by instituting a penalty and reward system for their commitments. Even in this advanced pricing system, utilities have limited information for generation prediction, because even though prosumers commit their generation amount, they do not have information about the uncertainty of their generation amount. Prosumers with renewable generation capabilities may try to keep their commitments to avoid or reduce penalties [17] . The utilities, however, are unaware of the situation and intend to honor prosumers' generation commitments, and thus can only estimate the amount of the generation based on historical statistical information. The exact same issue occurs in load estimation. It means that an information-driven transaction is required in active prosumer environments [18] .
In this study, a novel transaction mechanism based on dynamic pricing is proposed to pursue improved utility grid operation. The basic concept of the proposed mechanism increases each benefit of utility and prosumers by exchanging more information. For this purpose, it is described as the proposed mechanism and the operation sequence. As a first step, the utilities can announce multiple uncertainty pricing bands beforehand that may vary depending on time, and the prosumers can select a reliability band appropriate for their situation. In the proposed mechanism, prosumers commit both the amount of generation along with the uncertainty of that amount. Thus, utilities have access to more detailed information about generation uncertainties than under the current system. A case study shows that, under the proposed mechanism, prosumers achieve more revenue and grid reliability is improved for utility compared to the conventional pricing case. This is because both utilities and prosumers have an opportunity to maximize their benefits via additional information about uncertainty. In addition, by performance characteristic and economic sensitivity analysis, it is discussed that the proposed mechanism is adaptively worked and has an economically optimal point related to resource characteristics. This mechanism is described from the generation point of view, but it works in the same way for demand.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the proposed dynamic-pricing-based transaction mechanism and compares it to conventional energy-based dynamic pricing. Section 3 discusses how to implement the proposed mechanism in energy systems. Section 4 demonstrates a measurement study using real wind generation data applied to the proposed dynamic pricing mechanism. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Dynamic Energy-Reliability Pricing-Based Transaction Mechanism

Energy-Reliability Pricing-Based Transaction Mechanism
A conventional energy-based dynamic price is announced by a utility or retailer, and consumers can control their demand considering the publicly announced price. The utility provides price information in one-way communication, and a consumer responds with their energy usage for each time period t. Here, the information is the only price on time, so the information can be considered one-dimensional. The conventional pricing is expressed as
where T is the operation time period.
Under the proposed dynamic energy-reliability pricing-based transaction mechanism (ERT), however, the utility announces reliability bands on time as well as price on time to prosumers, as shown in Figure 1 . A prosumer responds to the utility with their expected demand and selected reliability band. The utility can announce the reliability price for each band for each time. Therefore, the communication is two-way. The proposed ERT is two-dimensional, since both the energy price and reliability price are included, as follows:
where α t is a relative price in the range of [0, 1], as shown in Figure 1 . The relative price is a multivariable function according to reliability γ t ∈ (0, 1] and band selection indicator β i,t ∈ {0, 1},
where B is a band set, e.g., three band (Band 1, Band 2, Band 3) in Figure 1 .
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Energy usage intentions are indirectly controlled in conventional price-based systems using unit prices for specific times. Under the ERT, additional information is used to understand prosumers' intention regarding energy usage, and uncertainty is managed differently than in conventional price-based systems. Figure 2 shows the operation sequence of the proposed ERT mechanism.
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Prosumers can even decide to invest in additional infrastructures, such as EES, to increase their forecast accuracy and to reduce their uncertainty. Once a prosumer forecasts their energy usage and uncertainty considering their resource characteristics and operation plan, the forecast and selected uncertainty level-based band are sent to the utility.
Utility Prosumer
Dynamic energy-reliability price (Step 1. ERT announcement) First, a utility or retailer announces the ERT, P ERT , which consists of energy prices and corresponding reliability bands. Basically, the energy price would similarly change over time but should be differently rewarded depending on the quality of a prosumer's resources. (Step 2. Reliability forecasting and band selection) Under the ERT, prosumers should forecast their energy consumption or production,Ê = {ê 1 , · · · ,ê t , · · ·ê T }; this is an essential contribution from the prosumer. In addition, they need to forecast the uncertainty of their energy forecast
When a prosumer understands their own resource characteristics, they can select the most appropriate reliability band or strategically change their operation plans to maximize their expected benefit by deducing potential risks, as follows:
(Step 3. Settlement and billing)
The utility aggregates the individual prosumer forecasts and commitments, incorporating this information into its own forecasts and grid operation plans. The basic assumption here is that, by obtaining prosumers' forecast and band selection information, a utility can increase its own forecasting accuracy regarding both amount and uncertainty. Even if the utility's forecast based on this information includes errors, it can Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 1343 5 of 15 minimize its financial risk by penalizing prosumers for inaccurate forecasting. Based on a prosumers' band price selection, the utility or prosumer can perform settlement based on the prosumer's energy usage. Then, billing occurs as usual,
ERT Implementation Issues
To apply the ERT, various methodologies can be considered for a dynamic energy-reliability price on the utility side and forecasting and band selection on the prosumer side. It is structured according to the operating purpose of the system and the resource characteristics that the players (utility and prosumer) have. This section presents ERT implementation issues from both the utility and prosumer sides and provides basic guidance for applying the ERT.
Utility Side
When applying the proposed ERT, the grid utility announces not only the energy price but also the reliability price and band for each operational time horizon. The energy price is determined by cost-balancing of the utility and prosumer, as under the existing pricing concept. The reliability price and band are decided considering utility requirements and prosumer characteristics.
Energy Price Design
The basic principle involved in a price is to achieve a balance between the utility's income from grid operation and the prosumers' benefit from supplying/consuming energy. The price at each time is designed considering business sustainability and economic efficiency [19] . The proposed pricing mechanism requires more information about uncertainty generated from the prosumer side. This information enhances grid reliability and reduces the operational costs associated with the risk of uncertainty. In this manner, the utility sets up a price at each time considering the grid reliability enhancement and business sustainability. Figure 3 shows a TOU pricing example of Korea Electric Power Company (KEPCO) [20] . It is designed to reflect the temporal energy demand and supply change. The value of conventional pricing can be used as a baseline control,
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Prosumer Side
Under a conventional price, prosumers passively receive an energy bill related to their usage, whereas, under the ERT, their energy bill is dynamically determined through their own operation and selection. To maximize their benefits under the ERT, a prosumer estimates their own demand and selects their own reliability band.
Demand Forecasting
The ERT suggests a different price on time and reliability status. To decide the best way to reduce an energy bill and to enhance their benefits, a prosumer should know their own situation. The basic way to estimate demand is using a conventional load forecasting method, such as the customer baseline load (CBL) [22, 23] or the renewable generation forecasting method [24, 25] . Another way is controlling demand using prosumer characteristics. Internally controlling the load and generation, a prosumer selects a demand to maximize their benefit. However, this requires additional operation with high risk and complexity caused by two uncertain demand sets.
Reliability Band Selection
To select a reliability band, the reliability of the forecasted value at each operational time horizon is required. Conventional forecasting methods, such as CBL, do not provide the value nor provide it as a probabilistic average. The reliability of the forecasted value is related to the accuracy of the demand forecasting. Figure 5 shows the relationship between the gradient of forecasting and the accuracy of BPA's wind generation [26, 27] . Prosumers can estimate the reliability as an example method,
and, substituting (8) into (4), they select the reliability band.
The basic way to estimate demand is using a conventional load forecasting method, such as the customer baseline load (CBL) [22, 23] 
and, substituting (8) into (4), they select the reliability band. Similar to the internal control for demand forecasting, the reliability is also enhanced using additional control afforded by energy storage. The selection of a high-reliability band with additional control enhances potential benefits. However, this increases both the operational burden of prosumers and their costs from additional equipment (such as energy storage). Similar to the internal control for demand forecasting, the reliability is also enhanced using additional control afforded by energy storage. The selection of a high-reliability band with additional control enhances potential benefits. However, this increases both the operational burden of prosumers and their costs from additional equipment (such as energy storage).
Case Study
In this section, the performance of the proposed ERT is evaluated compared to a conventional penalty-based dynamic pricing mechanism, and the characteristics of the proposed method are discussed.
Experimental Environment
A case study was performed where the proposed ERT was applied as the energy price when the prosumers supply the energy. Although it only focuses on the energy supply price for the prosumer as a producer, the proposed work can also be applied to the case when the prosumer purchases energy as well. Figure 6 shows the incentive and penalty plan of conventional pricing and the ERT. The incentive and penalty band of the proposed price has a different range and slop at each band shown as lines in Figure 6a . By adjusting these bands, the utility controls the prosumer's responsiveness. As shown in Figure 6b , the dynamic energy-reliability pricing is determined by combining the incentive-penalty band to control the reliability and the energy price on time to manage energy consumption. Figure 6 shows the incentive and penalty plan of conventional pricing and the ERT. The incentive and penalty band of the proposed price has a different range and slop at each band shown as lines in Figure 6a . By adjusting these bands, the utility controls the prosumer's responsiveness. As shown in Figure 6b , the dynamic energy-reliability pricing is determined by combining the incentive-penalty band to control the reliability and the energy price on time to manage energy consumption. To compare the performance, an energy price with a step-down penalty charge [28] was considered as the conventional case, expressed as conventional pricing shown as a dashed line in Figure 6a . For a fair comparison, the band of the proposed price, , , , is designed to have the same revenue as the conventional pricing case when they do not make any effort,
Assuming a three-band case, the values are numerically determined in order to have the same expected revenue using the probability distribution of absolute errors as shown in Figure 7 . To compare the performance, an energy price with a step-down penalty charge α c t (γ t ) [28] was considered as the conventional case, expressed as conventional pricing shown as a dashed line in Figure 6a . For a fair comparison, the band of the proposed price, α t (β i,t , γ t ), is designed to have the same revenue as the conventional pricing case when they do not make any effort,
Assuming a three-band case, the values are numerically determined in order to have the same expected revenue using the probability distribution of absolute errors as shown in Figure 7 . Under both the conventional pricing case and the proposed ERT, the prosumer (producer in this case) achieves the same annual revenue when operating the generator without management response to the energy price. The value without management was used as the reference value, and, for confirming the performance, the value was evaluated when EES was added and optimally operated to maximize prosumer revenue.
The energy supply data used comes from the BPA, United States Department of Energy [21] . The BPA controls 42 wind plant sites concentrated in the Columbia River Gorge that spans northern Oregon and southern Washington, and its total capacity in 2016 was around 4600 MW. Wind power generation data and forecasts over 360 days in 2016 were used and are presented in Figures 4, 5 , and 7. Under both the conventional pricing case and the proposed ERT, the prosumer (producer in this case) achieves the same annual revenue when operating the generator without management response to the energy price. The value without management was used as the reference value, and, for confirming the performance, the value was evaluated when EES was added and optimally operated to maximize prosumer revenue.
Performance Evaluation
The energy supply data used comes from the BPA, United States Department of Energy [21] . The BPA controls 42 wind plant sites concentrated in the Columbia River Gorge that spans northern Oregon and southern Washington, and its total capacity in 2016 was around 4600 MW. Wind power generation data and forecasts over 360 days in 2016 were used and are presented in Figures 4, 5 and 7. 
For a transaction mechanism to work well, the benefits for both the prosumer and the utility should be preserved. The revenue for the prosumer and the reliability for the utility were considered to verify the performance of the proposed mechanism. Figure 8 shows the revenue enhancement by the conventional pricing and the proposed ERT when the size of EES is increased to 30% of the installed generation capacity. The EES is operated to maximize prosumer revenue by reducing the error between the generated forecasting and the actual generation, so the revenue is enhanced in the dynamic prices. The revenue converges on a 4% enhancement over the conventional pricing, but the value in the proposed ERT grows continuously, up to a value three times higher than that under the conventional pricing. This shows that the proposed ERT is designed to work well in relation to prosumer dynamics, giving the prosumer greater motivation. 
Prosumer Revenue
Grid Reliability
For utility, grid reliability can be defined as such factors as voltage stability and frequency regulation state maintenance [29] . It is required for better situational awareness and operator assistance to improve grid reliability [5] . The predictability is an important term that affects reliability. In this work, the mean absolute error (MAE) between the actual generation and its forecasting is used as a performance metric to measure predictability. In Figure 8 , the MAE improves with increasing EES capacity. It is said that grid reliability improves with increasing EES capacity. Additionally, the MAE under the proposed ERT has a lower value than that under the conventional pricing mechanism. This means that the implementation of the proposed ERT effectively improves grid reliability versus the conventional pricing case. However, the MAE is not monotonically improved, as shown by the proposed ERT case with 15% EES capacity of installed generation (the point in the dashed circle in Figure 9 ). This is because the performance of MAE not only relates to the price but also the generation characteristics. 
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capacity. Additionally, the MAE under the proposed ERT has a lower value than that under the conventional pricing mechanism. This means that the implementation of the proposed ERT effectively improves grid reliability versus the conventional pricing case. However, the MAE is not monotonically improved, as shown by the proposed ERT case with 15% EES capacity of installed generation (the point in the dashed circle in Figure 9 ). This is because the performance of MAE not only relates to the price but also the generation characteristics. 
Characteristics
In the performance evaluation section, it is shown that the prosumer benefit and grid reliability with the proposed ERT is enhanced more than under the conventional pricing case. Furthermore, it is mentioned that the performance enhancement is related to the characteristics of the price and the resource. To explain that, it is shown how to change the band hit ratio under the conventional pricing case and the proposed ERT for various EES capacities. Band hit ratio means the normalized absolute error distribution at each band range as shown in Figure 6 , after the EES operation to maximize the prosumer revenue under each price condition. The EES enhances the system's ability to achieve the operational objective, i.e., the prosumer revenue maximization in this work. Therefore, the results of increasing EES capacities show the direction of achieving the purpose of the system.
In Figure 10a , as the operational room increases, such as EES capacity, the second band hit ratio grows under the conventional price. This is because the average MAE without EES is about 18%, included in the second band of the conventional price. The results show that, under the conventional price, the prosumer works to maximize their benefit by reducing their average penalty. This is because the incentive-penalty is settled according to the result of operation under the conventional pricing case. However, under the ERT, the first band hit ratio and the out-of-band ratio are increased in relation to the EES capacity in Figure 10b . This means that the prosumer in the proposed ERT achieves enhanced benefits by maximizing the incentive. In the proposed ERT, the incentive-penalty is determined according to the previously selected band and operation result. Therefore, the prosumer operates the system considering the reliability as well as the benefit, as shown in Figure 10b . From these results, it can be said that the prosumer under the conventional pricing case operates the system in the form of an average maximization criterion, and a max-max-type operation is worked by the proposed ERT.
In addition, the out-of-band ratio increases from 10% EES capacity (the sixth bar in Figure 10b ) to 15% EES capacity (i.e., the seventh bar in Figure 10b is larger than the others). This is why the MAE improvement under the proposed ERT is slightly reduced as shown in Figure 9 . These results show that the proposed ERT effectively works in relation to the resource characteristics and gives the prosumer more motivation to control their resources than under the conventional pricing case.
in relation to the EES capacity in Figure 10b . In addition, the out-of-band ratio increases from 10% EES capacity (the sixth bar in Figure 10b ) to 15% EES capacity (i.e., the seventh bar in Figure 10b is larger than the others). This is why the MAE improvement under the proposed ERT is slightly reduced as shown in Figure 9 . These results show that the proposed ERT effectively works in relation to the resource characteristics and gives the prosumer more motivation to control their resources than under the conventional pricing case.
Economic Sensitivity Analysis
As shown in Figures 8 and 9 , the performance under the dynamic price is enhanced by increasing the EES capacity. The EES is a good solution to manage uncertainty, but increasing the EES capacity reduces the revenue by growing the EES cost. In this section, we evaluated the net revenue considering the EES cost.
The net revenue is calculated as: 
The net revenue is calculated as:
where PW(χ) is the current worth factor that fairly adjusts the revenue to accommodate future timeframes into the present value. Assuming the service time χ = 10 (year) of EESs, a price escalation rate r e = 2.5 (%/year), and a discount rate r d = 10 (%/year), the worth factor is calculated as [30] :
(1 + r e ) i−0.5
The EES cost is constructed from the power-subsystem capacity cost and the energy-subsystem capacity cost. Based on the corresponding capacity costs of Li-ion batteries, it was estimated as $240/kW and $360/kWh, respectively [27] . Figure 11 shows the net revenue per year. Under the proposed ERT case illustrated as a solid line with square markers, the net revenue is greater than that without EES over the entire range, and the maximum net revenue enhancement achieved is about 6.6% when the EES capacity applied is 7% of installed generation. However, under the conventional price presented as a solid line with circle markers, the net revenue is greater than that without EES only when the EES capacity is less than 10% of the installed generation, and the maximum net revenue enhancement is about 1%, with 2% EES capacity of installed generation. As such, the proposed ERT is economically efficient and adaptively manages the uncertainty, and the conventional pricing is inefficient.
the maximum net revenue enhancement achieved is about 6.6% when the EES capacity applied is 7% of installed generation. However, under the conventional price presented as a solid line with circle markers, the net revenue is greater than that without EES only when the EES capacity is less than 10% of the installed generation, and the maximum net revenue enhancement is about 1%, with 2% EES capacity of installed generation. As such, the proposed ERT is economically efficient and adaptively manages the uncertainty, and the conventional pricing is inefficient. 
Other Reliability Band Design Case
The performance of the proposed ERT is highly related to the reliability band design values. The value is decided by the utility, considering how best to manage prosumer behavior. Therefore, many kinds of values could be determined. Figure 12 shows a comparison of the revenue enhancement by the conventional pricing (Case 0) and two ERTs (Case 1 and 2) when 10% EES capacity of installed generation is used. Case 1 is the ERT discussed in previous sections, and Case 2 has the design values expressed in Table 2 . Each of the 360 points in Figure 12 expresses the daily prosumer revenue enhancements. The maximum point Figure 11 . Net revenue under the conventional pricing mechanism and the proposed ERT.
The performance of the proposed ERT is highly related to the reliability band design values. The value is decided by the utility, considering how best to manage prosumer behavior. Therefore, many kinds of values could be determined. Figure 12 shows a comparison of the revenue enhancement by the conventional pricing (Case 0) and two ERTs (Case 1 and 2) when 10% EES capacity of installed generation is used. Case 1 is the ERT discussed in previous sections, and Case 2 has the design values expressed in Table 2 . Each of the 360 points in Figure 12 expresses the daily prosumer revenue enhancements. In Case 1, the prosumer realizes more revenue than under the conventional price every day. The average prosumer revenue improvement has the same value under both the conventional pricing and the ERT in Case 2, but the prosumer revenues under the ERT in Case 2 have a higher or lower value than under the conventional price. This is because the proposed ERT varies according to the daily generation characteristics. However, in Case 2, the utility has more MAE improvement, 25.1%, versus 19.0% for the conventional system, as presented in Table 3 . In addition, the MAE In Case 1, the prosumer realizes more revenue than under the conventional price every day. The average prosumer revenue improvement has the same value under both the conventional pricing and the ERT in Case 2, but the prosumer revenues under the ERT in Case 2 have a higher or lower value than under the conventional price. This is because the proposed ERT varies according to the daily generation characteristics. However, in Case 2, the utility has more MAE improvement, 25.1%, versus 19.0% for the conventional system, as presented in Table 3 . In addition, the MAE change also shows a similar pattern as presented in Figure 10b . These results verify that the proposed ERT is an effective way to manage grid reliability without loss of prosumer benefits. Comparing the results of Case 1 and Case 2 in Table 3 , the greater revenue enhancement case yields less MAE improvement. Revenue and MAE are the performance metrics of the prosumer and the utility, respectively. Thus, the trade-off between revenue enhancement and MAE improvement can be used as the band design strategy.
Discussion
The proposed ERT has both advantages and disadvantages compared to conventional price-based systems, as summarized in Table 4 . From the viewpoint of the utility or retailer, by using additional information provided by prosumers, forecasting accuracy can be improved as shown in Table 3 compared to the conventional simple pricing case. Here, the risk caused by forecasting error can be shifted from the utility or retailer to prosumers. Furthermore, by providing an additional incentive to prosumers for enhanced energy usage and uncertainty forecasting, prosumer self-investment can be promoted, deferring direct investment by the utility or retailer. However, the system becomes more complex when an ERT is implemented, and additional settlement and billing solutions are required. The grid operation risks can increase when prosumers forecast intentionally wrongfully. The utility or retailer should provide more incentives to prosumers for the proposed mechanism even though they can evade direct investment for facilities.
From the prosumer viewpoint, the proposed mechanism provides more room in selecting the means to maximize benefits. For example, when a prosumer possesses a resource with high uncertainty, the prosumer can select a low-reliability price band to minimize forecasting error. Alternatively, they can invest in energy storage to decrease uncertainty, and can then select a high-reliability price band to maximize profit as shown in Table 3 . Conversely, the prosumer now has additional responsibility for forecasting and price selection, increasing system and operation complexity.
The more price differences between bands in the ERT there are, the stronger the motivation to the participating prosumers. As a result, the net revenue or profit of the prosumers and the reliability of the utility can both be increased. However, the utility would provide more incentives to prosumers. Therefore, the utility should be careful in ERT price design not to provide unnecessary incentives obtaining excessive reliability. ERT bands can be designed as the combination of the maximum price, the range of absolute error for the maximum price zone, and the shape of the declining slope. It means that various price models can be designed with the ERT.
Conclusions
This study investigated an ERT as a means to enhance energy system reliability. Compared to a conventional dynamic energy pricing on time only, the ERT is designed to provide a price in terms of reliability range as well as time. Using the two-way information exchange of price from the utility and prosumer situation and reliability band selection, both the utility and the prosumer are expected to have opportunities to maximize their benefits. The proposed mechanism can motivate prosumers to participate in the system reliability improvement by incentivizing or penalizing them depending on the contribution. A numerical case study using BPA data validates the effectiveness of the proposed ERT and shows that both the reliability of the utility and prosumer revenue is enhanced compared to a conventional energy-based dynamic pricing mechanism. The result shows that the prosumers' revenue enhancement is 6.6% when the EES capacity applied is 7% of installed wind generation. It is also shown that the revenue enhancement and reliability improvement are higher under the proposed ERT than under the conventional pricing case by applying two band ERT prices. In addition, the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed ERT are discussed. This suggests guidance in adopting the proposed ERT as a transaction mechanism to enhance the energy system's reliability. The study can be extended for appropriate or optimal price-band model design using the proposed ERT.
